CONTAINERS FOR THE SEPARATE COLLECTION OF WASTE MINERAL OILS

Suitable for mechanical & mobil Workshops and DIY
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**OILplan**

The WEB-BASED system for managing separate waste collection

**What is and how does the innovative OILPLAN system work**

**OILPLAN** is a web-based system for managing and monitoring urban and industrial waste collection. It is an Internet-based service accessible from a PC, Tablet or Smartphone that makes it possible to effectively manage waste drop-off and collection.

The system can be applied to various types of containers and to any type of waste, whether solid or liquid.
The **OILPLAN** system is easy and intuitive to use and is utilized by waste collection companies, as well as local or municipal utilities to monitor the containers installed on the territory and simplify the collection of used oil (or other waste) while improving use of the service by residents.

Simply consult the **OILPLAN** system at [www.raccoltaoliusati.com](http://www.raccoltaoliusati.com) to find the nearest available drop-off container.

The container “anonymously” manages drop-off by authorized users, identifying them through a unique ID number stored on an LF Tag, UHF or other (the containers must be enabled for the chosen Tag type).

The drop-off data is stored by the container and later sent to the **OILPLAN** system for processing.

The drop-off data is stored by the container and later sent to the **OILPLAN** system for processing. This detailed process will generate accurate statistics on the collection project, determine the best locations for positioning the collection stations, and reward users based on drop-off.
**Ecotanica**

Container for the draining and recovery of waste engine oil from cars, motorcycles and motorised equipment

ECOTANICA® and ECOTANICA® 2000 are purpose designed containers with suitable capacities to drain and recover waste engine oil from motorised equipment including cars, boats and motorcycle engines. Designed for enthusiasts who prefer DIY, the ECOTANICA® 6 and 10 litre series allow an oil change to be made in total respect for environmental safety. All ECOTANICA® models are squat in height, so they can be easily placed under any oil sump. The ECOTANICA® and ECOTANICA® 2000 series have been designed with a large pool area on the top, which acts as a funnel to allow oil to flow into the container, without spilling and contaminating the surrounding area. The containers are available in standard colours: green or black with yellow or red caps. Customised colours are available on request.

The practical sizes used for both car and motorcycle engines

The large central pool area on top guarantees safe easy collection

Secure and easy to transport to dedicated oil collection points

**Ecotanica Smart**

Container for the draining and recovery of waste engine oil from cars, motorcycles and motorised equipment

ECOTANICA® smart is the latest in car and motorcycle waste engine oil collection containers. Available in 6 litre and 10 litre versions, the ECOTANICA® smart series differs from other models. It features a small removable filter set into the oil filling aperture. The filter takes out any bits or dirt in the used engine oil. The container is available in standard colours: green or black with yellow or red caps. Customised colours are available on request.

Safe and easy oil change

Easy to carry even when full

Equipped with special filter

**Options:**
- Adhesive vinyls, imprinting area for customers’ logo.
- Tank green or black color (special colour customizations are available upon request)

**ART.** | **Dimension cm** | **Capacity L**
--- | --- | ---
01906 | 43x29,5x13H | 6
01910 | 57x32x13H | 10

**ART.** | **Dimension cm** | **Capacity L**
--- | --- | ---
02006 | 43x29,5x13H | 6
02010 | 57x32x13H | 10
Tank for drainage & containment of waste mineral oil from car & motorcycle engines

For those wanting the very best, NEW ECOTANICA® PLUS is the most complete eco-friendly collection container available. Designed not only for collecting used oil, it has accessories for filling engines with new oil. This version has an especially large wide funnel for safe and simple oil collection. The funnel can be swivelled to different positions over the container, to make it as easy as possible to change the oil of any vehicle, in any situation.

NEW ECOTANICA® PLUS is also fitted with special underside Velcro strips, to prevent the container from sliding around in the trunk of a car, allowing easy and hassle-free transport of the oil to a collection station.

The container is available in green or black colour, with yellow accessories.

The big swivelling funnel ensures easy collection.

Flex tube attachment facilitates engine oil refills.

Safe transport in a car with base Velcro strips for grip.

Options:
- Adhesive vinyls, imprinting area for customers' logo.
- Tank green or black color
  (special color customizations are available upon request)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ART.</th>
<th>Dimension cm</th>
<th>Capacity L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02012</td>
<td>57x37x13,5H</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Options:</th>
<th>Tank black color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(special colour customizations are available upon request)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ECO-WORK®** 36 litres are an emergency container for extremely safe and simple collection and containment of waste engine oil. **ECO-WORK®** has been designed to facilitate maintenance activities for garage workshops and heavy vehicles and also for roadside emergencies.

**ECO-WORK®** is equipped with a roller wheel and extended handle for safe and easy transport when full, thus safeguarding the user when manually handling.

Colour coded in black designated for separate collection of used mineral oil, it also has a handle for ease of lifting and is stackable* to make the most of available space.

Extremely versatile, the container allows either on site oil extraction or easy transportation to a collection centre.

Storage and transport is safe thanks to a special channel that allows **ECO-WORK®** to be secured by a loading strap belt to avoid prevent tipping.

Simplifies recovery of used waste mineral oil from heavy vehicles.

Easy to handle and transport even when full.

Ideal for mobile workshops for work on site.

- Stackable up to maximum 4 full containers with a total of 144 litres.

**Options:**
- Adhesive vinyls, imprinting area for customers' logo.
- Tank black color
  (special colour customizations are available upon request)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ART.</th>
<th>Dimension cm</th>
<th>Capacity L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OM-02038</td>
<td>57x37x28H</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OLIVIA®200

Container for separate collection of waste mineral oil

The OLIVIA®200 collection station is a "double skinned" bunded container designed for the collection of waste engine oil, which can be safely used at bulking collection points. To facilitate the collection of waste oil, the station has been equipped with a large funnel and a lid (NCP) to protect contents from the elements. Thanks to a special float level gauge, it is possible to monitor the amount of liquid contained, and, to further increase safety, the container comes with a flow reduction valve to prevent leakage in case the container is accidentally overturned. OLIVIA®200 also features special side and roll-bar for safety, which enables anchorage to the ground, making OLIVIA®200 more secure and protecting it from strong winds, and accidental impacts that might otherwise tip the container.

OLIVIA®500

Container for separate collection of waste engine oil equipped with pallet-fork shaped base for fork-lift or pump truck

The OLIVIA® 500 FREE collection station is a container ideal for the collection of waste engine oil, consisting of two containers, one inserted inside the other. Made of suitable oil and weather resistant HDPE, it is also equipped with a side and roll-bar for anchorage to the ground to resist strong wind, weather in general and accidental impacts that might otherwise tip the container. OLIVIA® 500 FREE is easy to transport and position and is equipped with a lid cover with slam lock and coded key.

Three versions are available:
OLIVIA, Code OM-60.000C - equipped with ground anchoring integral roll-bar.
OLIVIA NEW, Code OM-60.000D - equipped with bars for side protection and anchorage to the ground.
OLIVIA ISLAND, Code OM-60.00O - version without side and roll-bars for anchorage to the ground.

Options:
Vinyl adhesives, OIOnly 500 Platform, 'Oil Plan' separate collection cloud management system.

OLIVIA®200

Three versions are available:
OLIVIA, Code OM-60.000C - equipped with ground anchoring integral roll-bar.
OLIVIA NEW, Code OM-60.000D - equipped with bars for side protection and anchorage to the ground.
OLIVIA ISLAND, Code OM-60.00O - version without side and roll-bars for anchorage to the ground.

Options:
Vinyl adhesives, OIOnly 500 Platform, 'Oil Plan' separate collection cloud management system.

OLIVIA®500

Three versions are available:
OLIVIA, Code OM-60.100C - equipped with ground anchoring integral roll-bar.
OLIVIA NEW, Code OM-60.100D - equipped with bars for side protection and anchorage to the ground.
OLIVIA ISLAND, Code OM-60.10O - version without side and roll-bars for anchorage to the ground.

Options:
Vinyl adhesives, OIOnly 500 Platform, 'Oil Plan' separate collection cloud management system.
**S.O.S. Fuel**

**Emergency fuel container**

**SOS FUEL 1L** is the latest in emergency fuel containers. Designed especially for motorcyclists, it is a small 1 litre container with angled flex pipe that screws onto the mouth of it for filling a fuel tank. The compact size allows convenient saddlebag storage. **SOS FUEL 1L** has also a specially designed rounded shape and grooves for attachment to a motorbike frame with straps or clamps. **SOS FUEL 1L** is UN/ADR/RID/IMDG approved for road, rail and maritime transport. **SOS FUEL 1L** is the latest in emergency fuel containers. Designed especially for motorcyclists, it is a small 1 litre container with angled flex pipe that screws onto the mouth of it for filling a fuel tank. The compact size allows convenient saddlebag storage. **SOS FUEL 1L** has also a specially designed rounded shape and grooves for attachment to a motorbike frame with straps or clamps. **SOS FUEL 1L** is UN/ADR/RID/IMDG approved for road, rail and maritime transport.

**Options:**
- Adhesive vinyls, imprinting area for customers’ logo.
- Tank red color (special colour customizations are available upon request)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ART.</th>
<th>Dimension cm</th>
<th>Capacity L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02540</td>
<td>13x7,3x24,5H</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOS FUEL 6L and 10L** emergency containers are suitable for fuel and approved for the transport of dangerous liquids. **SOS FUEL 6L** and **SOS FUEL 10L** are convenient, practical, space-saving and perfectly stackable, therefore ideal for all motorists to guarantee them never run out of fuel.

**Options:**
- Adhesive vinyls, imprinting area for customers’ logo.
- Tank red color (special colour customizations are available upon request)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ART.</th>
<th>Dimension cm</th>
<th>Capacity L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02520</td>
<td>32x23x15,5H</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02530</td>
<td>32x23x22H</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Emergency fuel container**

**SOS FUEL 6L and 10L** emergency containers are suitable for fuel and approved for the transport of dangerous liquids. **SOS FUEL 6L** and **SOS FUEL 10L** are convenient, practical, space-saving and perfectly stackable, therefore ideal for all motorists to guarantee them never run out of fuel.

**Options:**
- Adhesive vinyls, imprinting area for customers’ logo.
- Tank red color (special colour customizations are available upon request)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ART.</th>
<th>Dimension cm</th>
<th>Capacity L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02520</td>
<td>32x23x15,5H</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02530</td>
<td>32x23x22H</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Options:**
- Adhesive vinyls, imprinting area for customers’ logo.
- Tank red color (special colour customizations are available upon request)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ART.</th>
<th>Dimension cm</th>
<th>Capacity L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02520</td>
<td>32x23x15,5H</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02530</td>
<td>32x23x22H</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Emergency fuel container**

**SOS FUEL 6L and 10L** emergency containers are suitable for fuel and approved for the transport of dangerous liquids. **SOS FUEL 6L** and **SOS FUEL 10L** are convenient, practical, space-saving and perfectly stackable, therefore ideal for all motorists to guarantee them never run out of fuel.

**Options:**
- Adhesive vinyls, imprinting area for customers’ logo.
- Tank red color (special colour customizations are available upon request)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ART.</th>
<th>Dimension cm</th>
<th>Capacity L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02520</td>
<td>32x23x15,5H</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02530</td>
<td>32x23x22H</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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